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AK-SAR-BEN WILL AGA.IN SPONSOR COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARDS 

The Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben will again sponsor the annual Community 
Service Awards for broadcasters, according to word received from Ak-Sar-Ben 
Information Director Stan Bowker by Amos Eastridge, chairman of the NBA 
Public Relations Committee, which will conduct the competition. The radio 
and television contests will be conducted separately, and in each case the 
winning station will receive a plaque and a check for $100. The check will 
be given to local community organizations designated by the winners. In 
addition, there will be two citations in radio and one in television. 

The competition will be open to programs, program series or projects 
completed by the station between September l, 1972, and August 15, 1973. 
The judging will be done by a panel selected by Ak-Sar-Ben. The criteria 
will be connnunity service. Only NBA member stations are eligible • 

. 
The winners will be announced and receive their awards at the NBA 

40th annual convention in the Holiday Inn, Kearney, Nebraska , September 
16-18. WOW-TV was the television winner in 1972, and KYNE-TV received the 
honorable mention citation. On the radio side, KNLV, Ord, was winner, 
with citations going to KVSH, Valentine and KFOR, Lincoln. 

Judy Horan, WOW-TV promotion director, will assist Amos Eastridge in 
conducting the contest. Members of the PR Committee are Howard Stalnaker, 
WOW-TV, board member, Don Carlos, Bozell & Jacobs, Larry Russell, KVSH, 
and Joyce Ayres, Ayres & Associates. 

Entry blanks will be mailed later in May. Meanwhile Eastridge sug
gested that stations review their past connnunity service projects and 
initiate new ones. 

Edited by Frank P. Fogarty, Executive Vice President, 
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31802, 

Omaha, Nebraska 68131 
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UNL J SCHOOL RECEIVES ACCREDITATION FOR BROADCASTING MAJORS 

The School of Journalism at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln has 
had all three of its sequences of major study accredited by the American 
Council of Education, following a detailed campus study by a Council team. 
One of the three sequences is broadcasting, accredited for the first time. 
Nebraska is one of nine schools in the nation accredited in all three basic 
sequences of journalism: advertising, broadcasting and news-editorial. 

In other University news, the Midwest Regional Seminar of the Radio 
Television News Directors Association is scheduled to be held at the Center 
for Continuing Education and the Nebraska Educational Telecommunications 
Center on Saturday, May 12, starting at 9 AM and concluding with an optional 
tour of the Telecommunications Center at 4:45 PM. 

SCHNUELLE, FOGARTY' ATTEND NAB BRIEFINGS, WASHINGTON 

The NBA was represented at the annual National Association of Broad
casters Conference of State Association Presidents by President-elect 
Robert Schnuelle, KGIN-1V, Grand Island, and Executive Vice President Frank 
P. Fogarty. The two Nebraskans also had meetings with six of the seven 
members of the Federal Communications Commission and with key FCC staff 
members. Additionally, they visited the offices of Nebraska's two Senators 
and three Representatives , 

The dominant theme of the State Associat ion Presidents Conference was 
license renewal legislation. But there were also sessions on program 
length commercials, AM-FM receiver legislation, equal employment, re-regula
tion and the advertising of non-prescription medications. 

Schnuelle and Fogarty noted some emerging developments at the Commis
sion, as follows: 

l) In contrast with its former arms' length attitude, the Commission 
staff is seeking more dialogue with broadcasters. 

2) The FCC is giving serious consideration to decentralization, with 
more authority delegated to regional offices. 

3) The Commission will hold regional meetings with broadcasters, 
starting in September 1973, 

4) Re-regulation studies will continue, especially in radio. 

5) Both at the Commission and staff levels there is support for 
five-year licenses and renewal reform. 

6) Growing emphasis is being placed on ascertainment of needs and 
on dialogue with listeners and viewers within the community. But procedures 
may be simpl ified in small markets, especially on the radio side , 
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FRANK SCOTT TO KTLK, DENVERi_ JIM PETERSEN KLNG ~TATION MANAGER 

Frank Scott, 1972-73 president of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association, 
became vice president and general manager of KTLK Radio, Denver, April 20. 
He was simultaneously made regional vice president of Welcome Radio, parent 
company of the two stations, and will supervise KI.NG from his Denver base. 
Jim Petersen, news and program director, has been appointed KLNG station 
manager, with Jerry Misner moving up t o assistant program director. Appoint
ment of Dave Felice as news director was announced several weeks ago. 

In addition to heading NBA, Scott served on the reso.lutions connnittee 
at the 1973 NAB convention, was first chairman of the Neb~aska Associated 
Press Broadcasters Association, was president of the Omaha Press Club when 
it moved into its new quarters in the First National Bank Building and has 
been active in Sigma Delta Chi, Alpha Epsilon Rho and the Omaha Chamber of 
Commerce. 

As NBA president, Scott has brought membership and income to record 
high levels. He is a leader nationally in the drive for broadcast license 
renewal legislation, and also led the successful effort for enactment of an 
effective "shield law" in Nebraska . 

A journalism graduate of the University of Nebraska, Omaha, Scott 
will move his wife and six children to Denver at the end of the school year. 

IN RECENT ACTIONS THE FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION HAS: 

••••••··••notified an Illinois radio s tation of its apparent liability for 
forfeiture of $2 ,000 for alleged broadcasting of obscene or indecent material, 
in violation of Sec . 1464. 

••••••••••mailed stations annual employment report forms (Form 395). Sta
tions which employ five or more persons working at least 30 hours a week 
must file the reports by May 31, 1973 • 

•• •••••••• announced a closed inquiry into obscene broadcasting and cable
casting 11 in response to information and complaints from the public" • 

•••••••• •• announced it will continue informal meetings with representatives 
of the industry, minorities and other groups, to be held on the third Monday 
every third month. Those who wish to appear should call or write the FCC 
Information Officer • 

•••••••••• reiterated rulings that a s tation is not required to keep scripts 
or tapes of its programs or, if it does so , it need not supply them on re
quest to a listener except in the case of personal attack. 

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH YOUR LAWYER! 
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GLEN C. PFENNING DIED APRIL 13 

Glen C. Pfenning, corrnnercial manager of KAWL, York, Nebraska, and a 
director of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association, died suddenly on April 13. 
He was survived by his wife and two children and by his parents. At the time 
of his death he was president of the York Chamber of Corrnnerce. He had a long 
record of service to other York civic, fraternal, veterans and Presbyterian 
church activities. His funeral was at tended by several hundred. Glen was 
serving his second term on the NBA board . The family suggested memorials 
to the Shrine Crippled Children's Hospital, Twin Cities Unit, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, care of SESOSTRIS Temple, Box 82267, Lincoln, Nebraska 68501. 

FREE FLOW OF INFORMATION BILL PASSED AND SIGNED IN NEBRASKA 

A model 11Free Flow of Information" bill was passed by the Nebraska 
Legislature and signed by Governor J J Exon in April. However, Governor 
Exon, in signing the bill, called for a second bill modifying the original 
one. Both bills were introduced by Senator John Savage of Omaha, and backed 
by a coalition of media, including the NBA. The fight for this type of 
legislation culminated nearly a decade of effort by the NBA 1s Freedom of In
formation Committee, headed by Jim McGaffin of WOW-TV, and the State Govern
ment Affairs Committee, of which Roger Larson, KFO& is chairman. 

Meanwhile, the United States Congress is holding hearings on federal 
free flow of information legislation which, like Nebraska's new bill, 
would protect newsmen from being forced to reveal their news sources or 
unpublished material in legal trials and other proceedings. 

JOBS WANTED 

JAMES A KLEINE, 2404 South 15 Street, Omaha 68108. Single, Creighton 
University grad, BA with major in Radio/TV journalism. Broadcast officer, 
US Army, 1966-1971, with experience in p~ogranming, movies and production, 
AM, FM and TV. Assistant director and announcer, KETV and WOW-TV, 1963-66. 
Primarily interested in audio and photography, leading to management. 

MAY IS RADIO MONTH! 

This is National Radio Month! You can bring it to the 
attention of your audience by using the recorded an
nouncements sent by NAB to its members (they are for 
member use only). Compose and broadcast your own an
nouncements and editorials! Devise ceremonies and 
stunts. Arrange for speeches: invite your neighbor 
broadcaster to your community and repay him wi th a 
speech in his. Broadcasters are creative people. Do 
your own thing. In all the world there is no broadcast
ing service remotely comparable to the free broadcasting 
service in the United States! Tell people so! 
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DO YOU WANT THE 1974 CONVENTION? INVITATIONS ARE DUE NOW 

At its meeting in Grand Island April 18 the NBA Board of Directors 
called for invitations from communities which wish to have the 1974 con
vention of the Association. Invitations should be addressed to the office 
of the Executive Secretary, NBA, PO Box 31802, Omaha, Nebraska 68131. 
They should include information on hotel/motel accorranodations for sl~eping 
and meeting, together with current rates. The hos t hotel/motel should have 
private dining rooms seating 100 to 250 and meeting rooms for 100. 

The convention is usually held in the last half of September, opening 
with golf on a Sunday afternoon and concluding Tuesday at or shortly after 
noon. Whether you invite the convention or not, the Board would like to 
know where you 1d like to go in 1974. 

Now: who's interested? It's work for local station personnel but 
great publicity for your community, your stations and your local institu
tions. The last ten conventions have been held in these cities: 

1973 

1972 

1971 

1970 

1969 

Kearney 

Grand Island 

Lincoln 

Omaha 

Grand Island 

1968 

1967 

1966 

1965 

1964 

Lincoln 

Sidney 

Norfolk 

Omaha 

Grand Island 

GET READY FOR AK-SAR-BEN AWARDS CONTEST! 

Have you done something outstanding in the way of com
munity service since August 19727 If so, plan to enter 
the annual Ak-Sar-Ben contest. If not, there's still 
time to plan and execute a project. The time span for 
completing projects is September 1972 through August 15, 
1973. Entry blanks will be mailed you later in May. 
Prizes: plaque and $100 check to radio and television 
winners; certificates to two honorable mentions in radio ' one honorable mention in television. Plan now to win 
later. 
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DRIVE LAUNCHED TO FURNISH BROADCASTERS HALL OF FAME ROOM 

In an April 24 letter to all active and associate members of NBA, 
President Frank Scott made an appeal for contributions to furnish and 
decorate the new Broadcasters Hall of Fame room in the University of 
Nebraska School of Journalism building at Lincoln. Frank was writing for 
a special committee composed of Howard L. Stalnaker, WOW-TV, Roger Larson, 
KFOR and Bob Schnuelle, KGIN-TV. Checks should be made payable to the 
"Nebraska Broadcasters Association Hall of Fame Fund". 

In his letter Scott said a minimum 
contributions ranging from $10 to $100. 
historic broadcasting items for storage 

of $2,000 is needed. He suggested 
He also asked for the donation of 

and display in the Hall of Fame. 

The Scott letter also asked for nominations to the Hall of Fame, with 
the next inductions scheduled for January 1974, when the broadcasters tra
ditionally gather in Lincoln to give a dinner for the Nebraska Legislature. 
Nominations must be accompanied by a biographical sketch of five hundred 
words or more. Bob Thomas is chairman of the Hall of Fame Committee and 
Larry Walklin is board member. 

Present hall-of-famers are Charles P. Arnot, Ralph Beaudin, Richard 
W. Chapin, Lyle DeMoss, John J. Gillin, Jr., L. L. 11 Les 11 Hilliard, Merle 
Jones, Floyd Kalber and Bob Thomas. 

GUEST EDITORIAL 

KHu B COMMENT 
National Radio Month 

We seldom use comment time to c.all attention to ourselves - but 
today is the day. 

May is National Radio Month and KHUB takes this opportunity to publicly 
thank our entire listening audience for the wonderful support you give over 
the years. 

Dedicated to inform, entertain and serve, we encourage 11 feedback11 as 
to our effectiveness. If we please you, we feel we are successful. 

If we fail to please you, we solicit and encourage your criticisms. 

Every profession realizes 11 you can't please all the people all the 
time 11 but we strive to merit the sentiments of our slogan - 11There's More 
To It! 11 

Often we express opinions of current issues and/or problems confront
ing our greater trade area community. When you do not agree with us, we 
invite you to let us know. 

When we err, we will be most willing to 
equal length in corresponding time periods. 
phone! Again, we thank you for listening to 

This is Glen Ilgenfritz. 

make corrective statements of 
We're as close as your tele
KHUB AM & FM. 



• 
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LICENSE RENEWALS KEY THEME OF KEARNEY CONVENTION SEPTEMBER 16-18 

The 40th annual convention of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association 
will be held at the Holiday Inn, Kearney, September 16, 17 and 18. One of 
the major themes will be renewal procedures, since Nebraska licenses are 
scheduled for renewal in 1974. 

Among speakers who have already accepted invitations to speak are 
Grover Cobb, ex-Kansas broadcaster who is now senior executive vice presi
dent of the National Association of Broadcaster s; Erwin G. Krasnow, 
Washington corranunications attorney and co-author of the authoritative book, 
11 The Politics of Broadcast Regulation"; and John W. Pettit, general legal 
counsel, Federal Communications Commission. 

The convention will open with the traditional golf matches Sunday 
afternoon, September 16. There will be a dinner Sunday evening at which 
the winners of the annual Ak-Sar-Ben Community Service broadcasting awards 
will be presented. 

The Kearney Holiday Inn is an exceptionally fine convention facility, 
noted for food, service and l ow rates. Kearney is centrally located and 
noted for its hospitality. The license renewal theme is timely and the 
speakers are of national convention caliber. So, NBA officers forecast a 
record attendance. 

The connnittee on local arrangements is: 

Jim Johnson-, KROL-TV - Board Member 
John Howard, KGFW - Chairman 
Rex Lathen - KMMJ 
Max Brown - KRVN 
Moe Milliken - KUVR 
Richard Roessler - KRNY 
Ray Smith, KNLV 

SIGN UP ASSOCIATE MEMBERS! 

Associate memberships in the Nebraska Broadcasters Association 
are available at $75 per year. Associate members receive the 
Newsletter and other mailings to members. They may attend the 
convention and other membership gatherings. In fact they have 
all privileges and services except voting. Most of our Associ
ates are closely allied to our industry, but all reputable 
citizens and organizations are eligible. Won't you please take 
time to invite your friends, associates and vendors to join? 
Send the $75 check to the Executive Vice President, Box 31802, 
Omaha, Nebraska 68131. 
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS 

J OEL KNUTSON is news director of WJAG, Norfolk, succeeding LE ROY NORINE, 
who has gone to Tulsa with the national Jaycees •••••• STAN PETERSON succeeds 
Knutson as news editor •••••• WOW-TV raised more than $35,000 in a three-hour 
telethon for the benefit of Omaha Awareness and Action, an anti-drug organiza
tion. Goal was $20,000 •••••• A connnercial created for MILLER AND PAINE, Linco ln 
department store, has won honors in two national competitions for the best 
locally produced television commercials. One award came from the National 
Retail Merchants Association, the other from the Television Bureau of Adver
tising. The winning commercial was produced by KOrn-TV/KGIN-TV ••• ••• Subj ect 
to FCC OK, a Stuart Enterprises affiliate has purchased KWHG-FM, Lincoln, 
from Capitol Broadcasting Inc, president of which is JAMES KAMAS . It would 
be Stuart's third Nebraska station. RICHARD CHAPIN, Stuart president, made 
the announcement. ••••• The FCC has issued a 11Special Study Guide , Announcer
Operator, Radiotelephone Third Class Operator Permit, with Broadcast Endorse
ment". It gives sample questions from typical examinations. Copies can be 
obtained from the Superintendent of Documents, Govermnent Printing Office, 
Washington, DC 20402, at 20 cents each •••••• The KOrn-TV/KGIN -TV MIDWEST GOLF 
CLASSIC will be held at Lochland Country Club, Hastings, Nebraska, August 25-
26, with $10,000 in cash prizes for professionals and $5,000 in merchandise 
for amateurs. There will be a two-hour telecast each day •••••• All Meredit h 
Broadcasting newsmen must have hard hats available at all times, and the hats 
are t o be worn when there is danger from falling or flying objects. The 
policy is the result of an OSHA advisory •••••• RAY DEPA, WOW-TV associate news 
director, has received the Creighton University professional journalism award 
for his work in directing the station's coverage of the Rapid City flood in 
June, 1972. The flood coverage also won the 1972 Ak-Sar-Ben community service 
award for WOW-TV •••••• ARLO GRAFTON of KMTV, Omaha, was named television 
cameraman of the year by the Nebraska Press Photographers Association. JAMES 
HUBBARD of UPI was named news photog~apher of the year. Other winners were 
DAVE HAMER, KMTV, spot news; DANNIE LIVINGSTON,KMTV, sports; and GRAFTON in 
general news and features •••••• GEORGE ROUND will retire July l from his post 
as publ ic relations director of the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, after 
28 years service. He originated and appeared in two regular radio programs , 
11 Farm Facts and Fun" and 11Your University Speaks", and two television programs, 
"Backyard Farmer" and 11Your Unicameral" •••••• MERRILL WORKHOVEN, chief announcer 
for WOW/I<FMX, asstunes additional duties as public affairs director . He is a 
26-year veteran. RAY OL.50N, formerly public affairs director of the two sta
tions and KFMX program director, will devote full time to FM programming . He 
joined WOW in 1945. MARK GAUTIER, KMTV news director, has received the third 
annual Outstanding Broadcast Alumnus award from the Radio-TV department of the 
University of Nebraska, Omaha •••••• Broadcasters nominated for the Omaha Federa
tion of Advertising offices are: LYLE NELSON, KFAB, first vice president, and 
DICK RONCKA, KMTV, director •••••• GARY ALLYN is the new program director , KOIL. 
He came from San Diego ••• • •• ARTHUR HILL, who plays Owen Marshall in the ABC-TV 
series of the same name, was guest speaker at the Omaha Bar Association Law 
Day banquet ...... KOIL is offering $25,000 prizes in 11 The Contest" .. .... The 
26th annual tour sponsored by WOW/WOY-TV will visit off-the-beaten path 
countries this year, going to the USSR, Finland, Romania, Czechoslovakia and 
East Germany, ARNOLD PETERSON will l ead the tour •••••• DORIS GRAHAM, admini 
strative assistant, May Broadcasting, Omaha, 1s the new president, Omaha 
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS (Con 1t) 

chapter, American Women in Radio and Television •••••• Sioux City station 
KCAU-TV is co-hosting a reception May 11 for DONALD KEOUGH, president, Coca 
Cola Bottling Company foods division, in town to address Briarcliff College 
commencement, Don is a former WOW-TV staffer •••••• AL GILMORE, KOWH Radio 
general manager, becomes president of the licensee company, Reconciliation, 
Inc •••••• DON WHAN, former WJAG employee, is now president and general manager 
of KWFT, Wichita Falls, Texas •••••• The Nebraska AP Log reports that "Cover
age of news from the Kearney area was never so solid as in March, when PAUL 
WICE of KGFW Radio and WALKER MERRYMAN of KHOL-TV contributed a total of 91 
stories", with WICE's 57 contributions setting the pace for all member sta
tions. 

BROADCASTING HELPED BUILD ATTENDANCE AT GRAND ISLAND 1S STUHR MUSEUM 

Public service radio and television played a major role in building 
attendance at the Stuhr Museum, Grand Island, from 19,563 in the three 
summer months of 1971 to 35,786 in June-July-August 1972, according to 
Jack Learned, museum executive director . Visitors were asked at the 
entrance gate both years: 11Where did you hear about the Stuhr Museum7 11 

In June 1972 only 5 .2% replied 11radio-TV 11 • Then an intensive radio/tele
vision campaign of public service announcements was launched. In July 
1972 16.4% said they heard of Stuhr from radio-TV. In August of the same 
year the percentage jumped to 24.1%. 

In addition, a heavy percentage of the Stuhr visitors said they 
learned about the museum from the Interstate 80 signs listing the fre
quencies of radio stations serving the highway segment. The signs were 
heavily promoted by co-operating radio stations, which ran extra schedules 
of weather reports and announcements about tourist attractions. Here's 
the way the radio-TV highway signs worked together: 

Percent of Stuhr visitors who learned 

Radio-TV Highway Signs 

June 1972 5.2% 31.7% 

July 1972 16.4 25.l 

August 1972 24.1 26.3 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW! 

September 16, 17, 18, 1973 

Convention, Nebraska Broadcasters Association 

Holiday Inn, Kearney, Nebraska 

of Museum through 

Total 

36.9% 

41.5 

50.4 
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B & J ACCO ENTRY JUDGED BEST OF OMAHA SHOW 

"That's Corn", Bozell & Jacobs' ACCO seed campaign was judged best of 
show in the Omaha Federation of Advertising first annual Cornhusker Ad Festi
val, which drew 147 entries. The top winners will be entered in the 9th 
District, American Federation of Advertising competition. 

The winning broadcast awards were these: 

RADIO 

Any length 

Regional/National 30 sec under 

Regional/National 30 sec+ 

Local Campaign 

Regional/National Campaign 

Special Award 

First - Norden Labs, Bozell & Jacobs 

Merit - Acco Seed, Bozell & Jacobs 

First - H. D. Lee, Bozell & Jacobs 
Merit - Northern Natural Gas, 

Bozell & Jacobs 

First - Havelock Bank, Allen Reynolds 
& Smith Kaplan 

Merit - Union Pacific, Bozell & Jacobs 

First - Omaha Hilton, KLNG Radio 

TELEVISION 

Local 60, under 

Local 60 + 

Regional/National 60, under 

Regional/National 60 + 

Campaign 

First - Arby 1s, Allen Reynolds 
& Smith Kaplan 

M~rit - Commercial Federal, 
Allen Reynolds & Smith Kaplan 

Medt - 0 1Daniel Olds, Galley & Assoc 

First - Omaha Steaks, C-P Films 
Merit Occidental Savings, Doug Wall 

First - Winnebago Industries, 
Bozell & Jacobs 

Merit - H. D. Lee, Bozell & Jacobs 

First - Northern Natural Gas, 
Bozell & Jacobs 

First - Mutual of Omaha, Bozell & Jacobs 



WHEREAS 

WHEREAS 

WHEREAS 

WHEREAS 

WHEREAS 

STATE oj NEBRASKA 
EXEC U TI V E OFFICE 

LINCOLN 

PROCLAMATION 

radio broadcasting is an essential service in creating 
pubJic awareness to constantly changing situations in 
community, state, nation and the world; and 

radio advertising stimulates commerce which helps to 
maintain a stable economy; and 

our radio stations consistently offer facilities for 
furthering civic projects that benefit all; and 

radio broadcasters stand in constant readiness to give 
selfless aid in times of crisis; and 

the radio broadcasting industry has endeavored to pro
vide all listeners with programs designed to inform, 
educate and entertai:i:" 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, J. James Exon, Governor of the State of Nebraska,. 
DO HEREBY PROCLAIM the month of May, 1973, as 

NATIONAL RADIO MONTH 

in Nebraska; and call upon all people to note the 
record of achievements of the radio broadcasting 
industry, its personnel and the theme RADIO FREE 
AMERICA. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Great 
Seal of the ·state of Nebraska to be affixed. 

DONE at the State Capitol, 
Lincoln, Nebraska this 30th 
day of April in the Year of 
Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-Three. 

Attest: 

~--i~ 


